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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

CleanerBlast® Systems Announces Patent Application Filing  

[Gonzales, LA, September 2019] – CleanerBlast® Systems announced today they have filed a 

patent with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. CleanerBlast’s® Founder and Chief 

Technology Officer, Jerry L. Fenley, Jr., has a patent pending for his invention of Remote Control 

Rinse Cycle.  

The patent application relates to the remote control rinse cycle on a wet abrasive blast machine 

which enables the operator to switch between blast and rinse cycles remotely at the nozzle of 

the blast hose. This function reduces additional manpower, abrasive media and water 

consumption, and wear on specific parts. Mr. Fenley notes, “My passion is to improve the 

industry for the owner, operator and environment. This filing is an extension of my 

commitment to next-level innovation and design. To say I am excited is an understatement.” 

This is the first of a series of patent applications expected from CleanerBlast® in Q4. Among 

these filings are inventions that will be revolutionary to the industry.  

About CleanerBlast® Systems CleanerBlast® is the developer and manufacturer of improved 

wet abrasive blast machines (WAB machines), also known as vapor blast machines. 

CleanerBlast® is acutely focused on innovating, designing and building vapor blast machines 

and accessories that are simple, both in terms of operation and parts, reducing in-field 

maintenance challenges, as well as, save the owner, contractor, and rental company time and 

money. Furthermore, CleanerBlast® equipment significantly reduces the potential for the 

operator to develop life-threatening diseases from Crystalline Silica dust exposure. Complying 

with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s permissible exposure limit standards 

for silica dust exposure can be a seemingly impossible, but CleanerBlast® relieves that stress.  

For further information visit www.cleanerblast.com or contact us a sales@cleanerblast.com. To 

learn about investment opportunities, please visit http://bit.ly/investcleanerblast.  
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